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Summary of last week 
In Summary, there were 9 miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit that are listed 
in the scripture: 

• Knowledge  

• Wisdom 

• Faith 

• Healing  

• Working of miracles 

• Prophecy  

• Discerning of Spirits 

• Tongues (languages) and the interpretation of tongues 
 
The church in Corinth had all the gifts and thus Paul was writing to them 
about some of their uses or misuses. The church in Rome did not have any 
of the gifts.  The miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit were given, without 
exception, by the laying on the apostles’ hands. We will see why that was 
next week. 
 
The use/duration/purpose of the gifts of the Holy Spirit  
There are a lot of folks out there today in a lot of churches that will tell you 
that they have the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit. They will generally tell 
you that when the Spirit comes over them, they have no control of the gift 
whatsoever. It is all Spirit-led.   
 
I Corinthians 14:26-33 
Paul, of course is trying to correct some misuses of the gifts. 
 
I Corinthians 14:27-28 
If someone was speaking in tongues, how many others were allowed 
to speak in tongues at the same time?  None 
 
For those that were going to speak in tongues – the instructions were – not 
everybody all at once – one at a time. What if there is no interpreter 
present for the language that I am speaking?  I am to keep sitting down 
and not deliver the message until there is an interpreter present. Now the 
person could ignore this and go ahead and just speak away if he wanted to.  
 
Speaking in tongues would have been understood as a language 
I Corinthians 14:6-11 
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What types of sounds does Paul equate to speaking in tongues? 
Musical Instruments – bugle/flute/harp 
Every language has a structure – you can pick out when certain languages 
are being spoken.  The Modern gibberish that the tongue speakers speak 
has no structure. 
 
One of the main purposes of the gift of tongues is to convince the Jew (or 
the person of Jewish background) of the relevancy of the message 
preached. To a Jew that lives outside of Jerusalem, Hebrew would not be 
their normal language – their language would be the trade language of 
where they are doing business. 
 
Example: Let’s say we have a Jew that is living in Colossae in the first 
century. If I as a Gentile came rolling into to town and all of a sudden I 
started speaking in the Colossae language and I am speaking of the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, that would be a tremendously powerful sign for 
the Jew. That is why speaking in tongues was one of the signs of the 
baptism with the Holy Spirit. It was for the benefit of those of Jewish 
background.  That is something that would pull very hard on the Jew 
because us the way they had been trained.      
 
Acts 21:37-40 
Acts 22:1-2 
You can see this in Acts 22 when Paul starts speaking to the Jews in the 
Hebrew dialect and it says they quieted down. Paul was delivering the 
message in their language. 
 
 
I Corinthians 14:29-30 
How many prophets were allowed to speak at the same time?   
One 
 
What were the prophets who were not speaking to do? 
Pass Judgment 
The other point to this is – if I had the gift of prophecy, I could prophecy 
falsely. The other prophets in the congregation are supposed to be passing 
judgement. God always has built in mechanisms to make sure the truth is 
fully known. 
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Similarly, the prophet was to stop speaking and let another talk, if that other 
received a revelation while the first was prophesying. The gift of prophecy 
was under the complete control of the user. 
 
Under the New Testament, the prophets are in charge of when they are 
going to prophecy and when there are not. So the spirits of the prophets 
are subject to the prophets. So if I was a prophet and I was prophesying 
and all of sudden another prophet got a message, I should yield the floor to 
them to let them speak their message. He could ignore the other person if 
he wanted to which is not the right thing – which Paul is calling out here. 
 
That is why Paul is giving the instructions – when another person gets a 
revelation – sit down and shut up.  
 
I Corinthians 14:31-33 
According to verse 33, if many people are speaking at the same time, 
what is the outcome?  Confusion 
So God is not a god of confusion, but who is the god of confusion? 
Satan  
So the prophets from the first century were a little different than the prophet 
from the Old Testament. 
For example, Ezekiel – God gave him a case of Lockjaw (shut his mouth). 
When the prophecy was ready then he could speak. Ezekiel was not in 
control of what he was to say, God was. The Old Testament prophets were 
not in control of the gift. But under the New Covenant, the user was in 
complete control of the gift.   
 
What prophecies would we need to hear in this day and age?  
None 
 
From the verses above, is there anything we learn about the gifts of 
the Spirit? 
The user of the gift has complete control of the gift.  
As we saw last week in I Timothy 1:6, Timothy was told to rekindle the gift 
that was bestowed on him through the laying on of Paul’s hands. The user 
of the gift had complete control of the gift that was bestowed upon them. 
And since he has complete control, he can use it - or not use it - or misuse 
it - at his own discretion. If Christians were not in control of the gifts, Paul 
would not have given instructions on how to use them.  
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God put all this together to try and confirm when the truth was being 
spoken and delivered. There is massive confusion today even though we 
have the completed word, just imagine what it would have been like before 
the Word was completed. People have agendas and they will use the 
scripture for the own greed and purposes.  
 
I Corinthians 14:22-25 
 
Prophesying is what is for the Gentiles or the unbelievers. The Gentile 
comes into your assembly while the prophesying is going on and he is 
convicted in his heart. And then he will fall down and worship God. That is 
what gets to a Gentile. 
 
I Corinthians 14:1-5  
Which gift is greater – tongues or prophecy? 
The gift of prophecy is greater than the gift of tongues 
 
 
What was the duration of the gifts of the Holy Spirit? 
 
According to the Scripture, how did one receive the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit?  By the laying on of the apostles’ hands 
 
We learned last week that a person could only receive the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit by having one of the apostles lay hands on them 
 
With that being said, what would you think would happen to the gifts 
as the apostles died out?  
The gifts would start to die out as well  
The gifts would probably disappear pretty quickly after the apostles left the 
scene. 
 
I Corinthians 13:8-13 
 
I Corinthians 13:8 
What did we learn that prophecy, tongues and knowledge were last 
week? 
We learned that they were 3 of the 9 gifts of the Holy Spirit 
 
What does this verse say will happen to them? 
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It says they will cease or be done away with  
 
I Corinthians 13:9-10 
In verse 9, what do you think it means to be “in part?” 
Temporary 
 
After exhorting the Corinthians to use their gifts in love, Paul then 
compares something that is "in part" with something that is "perfect." He 
points out that the gifts of prophecy, knowledge, and tongues are 
temporary - they are in part. Then he compares them to something that is 
perfect. 
 
In verse 10, when will these things be done away? 
When the perfect comes 
 
What do you think “the perfect” may be referring to? 
The completed New Testament  
 
 
The words translated "the perfect" are the Greek words to telion - a 
something, not a someone. The scripture here refers to something that is 
complete, in contrast to something that is partial. 
 
The English language is generally gender neutral 
The only terms we have in our language that determine gender is he, she 
and it. 
Greek is not that way – to telion – the perfect thing 
 
The only thing which is "complete" which can be contrasted with the 
"partial" is the New Testament. The New Testament is now complete, but 
was only in the making at the time that Paul was writing his Holy Spirit - 
inspired letters to churches such as at Corinth. The gifts were "partial" and 
were only in use until the "complete" came. With the coming of the New 
Testament, the gifts were phased out. 
 
I Corinthians 13:11 
Why do you think Paul now uses this comparison between being a 
child and an adult?  Because as he gets older, the gifts need to be put 
away 
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I Corinthians 13:12 
When is the “then” in this verse? 
When the partials are done away 
 
What do you think is meant by the term “face to face?” 
Looking into the scripture is like seeing Jesus face to face 
 
So Paul could only know in Part and Prophecy in part – why is that?  
The full picture of God was incomplete for him.  
 
It took all the messages from all the apostles to put the complete picture 
together. When the New Testament was completed, these "childish things" 
were done away, and now the mature church in the "man" stage could 
begin to operate. Men then could see themselves incompletely, but with the 
coming of the complete "word of God" which is able to "judge the thoughts 
and intentions of the heart" (Hebrews 4:12), now we can know ourselves 
"fully" just as we have been "fully known." That is why someone today if 
they really applied the scripture memory work and really let the Holy Spirit 
guide them into all things, he or she could accomplish more things than the 
apostle Paul did. 
 
Once again, this checks with the conclusion which we reached from a 
different direction - that the gifts of the Spirit died out when the apostles 
died; since they could no longer be passed on by the laying on of the 
apostles’ hands. The New Testament was completed when John the 
apostle wrote his last letters, including the book of Revelation which was 
completed sometime near 100 A.D. Most of the other apostles had been 
dead for 30 or 40 years by this time. 
 
The Holy Spirit knew when the Word was going to be completed. He knew 
there are going to be 66 books as was laid out in the book of Exodus. So 
He knew that when the apostles die out that the Word needed to be ready 
to go. 
 
All scripture is inspired by God – In fact even Peter called Paul’s writings 
scripture (II Peter 3:15-16). 
 
We have a tremendous advantage.  A lot of folks will say “I would really like 
to go back and walk with Jesus” but back then you would not have had the 
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completed plan of God you could hold in your hands. What we have is far 
superior than they had back in the Old Testament times. 
 
If you could perform actual miracles, you could fill up huge buildings with 
people. But who is that going to help? What happens a better show opens 
down the road? The people leave. But if you bring them in and based on 
logic prove to them that the Bible is the Word of God and Prove the 
scripture to them, you have folks who are much more solid. They are not 
there based on signs, they are there based on the Word. 
 
People are generally interested in what they are interested in and no more 
– and as soon as they get what they want, they check out. There were 10 
Lepers that came to Jesus to be healed (Luke 17:11-19). The 10 were 
healed on their way to see the priests. How many of the 10 lepers came 
back to thank Jesus and give him glory?  One 
   
James calls the New Testament the perfect law (a couple of times – law of 
liberty and the perfect law). II Corinthians 3 – Old Testament Law Vs. New 
Covenant Law – Letters written on Stone vs. Letters written on the heart 
through the Spirit. 
 
What was the purpose of the gifts of the Holy Spirit? 
In the New Testament church, before the New Testament was completed, it 
would be very important for someone to have the various gifts of the Spirit. 
To know that Jesus is going to return soon, we have the book of Revelation 
- they needed someone with the gift of prophecy. To know the qualifications 
of elders, we have the text of I Timothy - they had to have someone with 
the gift of knowledge. To know that Jesus was raised from the dead in 
accordance with the Old Testament scriptures, we have the great 
messages of the book of Acts.  
How would those folks in the first century know who to listen to when 
it comes to the truth being spoken? 
The word would have needed to be confirmed 
 
Hebrews 2:1-4 
According to verse 3, who first spoke the word? 
The Lord 
 
According verse 4, why did God allow the apostles to use the 
miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit? 
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It was God’s way of bearing witness (confirming the word) with the 
apostles. He used the miraculous gifts of the Spirit to confirm the word of 
the living God. 
   
 
Mark 16:19-20 
According to verse 20, what was it that God used to confirm the word 
with the apostles? The signs that followed 
 
Today we can say the Bible says such and such and quote the scripture, 
but how could they "test the spirits?" It would be important that someone in 
the congregation have the gift of "distinguishing of spirits" to see whether 
the individual who said "Thus says the Lord!" was telling the truth. 
 
Confirm the word – from the apostles point of view  
Acts 8:4-20 – The church did not know whether God had accepted the 
Samaritans. The only ones at this point that were Christians were Jews – 
though they were not going to be called that until Acts 11.  If these folks 
would have had a feeling associated with the Indwelling Holy Spirit, there 
would have been no need to send for Peter and John to see if they were 
acceptable. So the apostles needed some type of visible sign to make sure 
the Samaritans were valid in the church of the Living God – because the 
indwelling Holy Spirit is not visible.  
 
Acts 19:1-6 
The action of Paul laying his hands on them and then them receiving the 
Holy Spirit is letting Paul know that God is backing the efforts of Paul that 
the second immersion was necessary. 
 
So when the apostles were all being killed for their faith and the New 
Testament was not completed yet, what would have been needed? 
There would have been a huge need for teachers (those that could 
prophesy) and those that could teach with the in-given knowledge.  So that 
is why the apostles laying hands on some to give them this ability was so 
vital in the early days of the church (Ephesians 3:2-6). God wanted to 
preserve His doctrine in the early church (II Timothy 2:1-2). This would be 
needed as the apostles started to die out as well as the gifts started to die 
out. 
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As the revelation increased in the early church, the miracles would have 
decreased.  God’s message that was in inspired men was being moved to 
the inspired book. 
 
The baptism with the Holy Spirit that occurred in Acts chapter 2 and Acts 
chapter 10 (a sign to the apostles that the church had begun and a sign to 
the apostles that the Gentiles were acceptable to God’s plan) served its 
purpose and disappeared from the scene.  The miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit served their purpose by confirming the word and preserving the truth 
of God’s word and then they disappeared off the scene. The indwelling gift 
of the Holy Spirit that is given at your immersion into Christ (Acts 2:38 - for 
the forgiveness of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit) still remains to this 
day and it is our seal for the day of redemption.  
 
Next Week – Review of all the lessons   
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Questions - The use/duration/ purpose of the gifts of the Holy Spirit  
I Corinthians 14:26-28 
If someone was speaking in tongues, how many others were allowed to speak in 
tongues at the same time?   
 
What if there is no interpreter present of the language that I am speaking?   
 
I Corinthians 14:6-11 
What types of sounds does Paul equate to speaking in tongues? 
 
Acts 21:37-40 
Acts 22:1-2 
 
I Corinthians 14:29-30 
How many prophets were allowed to speak at the same time?   
 
What were the prophets who were not speaking to do? 
 
I Corinthians 14:31-33 
According to verse 33, if many people are speaking at the same time, what is the 
outcome?   
 
So God is not a god of confusion, but who is the god of confusion? 
 
What prophecies would we need to hear in this day and age?  
 
From the verses above, is there anything we learn about the gifts of the Spirit? 
 
I Corinthians 14:22-25 
 
I Corinthians 14:1-5  
Which gift is greater – tongues or prophecy? 
 
What was the duration of the gifts of the Holy Spirit? 
 
According to the Scripture, how did one receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit?   
 
With that being said, what would you think would happen to the gifts as the apostles 
died out?  
 
I Corinthians 13:8-13 
I Corinthians 13:8 
What did we learn that prophecy, tongues and knowledge were last week? 
 
What does this verse say will happen to them? 
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I Corinthians 13:9-10 
In verse 9, what do you think it means to be “in part?” 
 
In verse 10, when will these things be done away? 
 
What do you think “the perfect” may be referring to? 
 
I Corinthians 13:11 
Why do you think Paul now uses this comparison between being a child and an adult?  
 
I Corinthians 13:12 
When is the “then” in this verse? 
 
What do you think is meant by the term “face to face?” 
 
So Paul could only know in Part and Prophecy in part – why is that?   
 
How many of the 10 lepers (Luke 17:11-19) came back to thank Jesus and give him 
glory?   
 
What was the purpose of the gifts of the Holy Spirit? 
 
How would those folks in the first century know who to listen to when it comes to the 
truth being spoken? 
 
Hebrews 2:1-4 
According to verse 3, who first spoke the word? 
 
According verse 4, why did God allow the apostles to use the miraculous gifts of the 
Holy Spirit? 
   
 
Mark 16:19-20 
According to verse 20, what was it that God used to confirm the word with the apostles?  
 
Confirm the word – from the apostles’ point of view  
Acts 8:4-20  
Acts 19:1-6 
 
So when the apostles were all being killed for their faith and the New Testament was 
not completed yet, what would have been needed?  
 
Next Week – Review of all the lessons 


